Security Egress for Individuals with Disabilities

Description:
The purpose of the section is to highlight the current applicable UMCP Design Standards identify hardware criteria related to security egress for accessibility.

Related Sections:
- 08 10 00 Doors and Frames
- 28 16 00 Intrusion Detection

Effective Date:
January 1, 2016

Applicable Standards:
- ADA Standards

General Requirements:
All facilities that have handicap door openers have the electronic panic bar. The handicap door opener is activated by the handicap door switch.
- Install an electric panic bar on each door equipped with a handicap door opener.
- Interface the door opener with the electric panic bar.
- When required by code, incorporate standard 4 ½” square style metal handicapped activation switch plate.
  Option: Where available wall space is limited, the use of 2” wide narrow style metal handicapped activation switch plates are acceptable for incorporation within storefront or metal door frame assemblies.